
Chronic Stress may cause, prolong or aggravate tension, irritability, anxiety, anger,
nervousness, digestive problems, sleep problems, fatigue, tiredness, frustration,
grief, depression, deprivation, etc. 

A large percentage of conditions, disorders, and illnesses treated by mental and
physical health practitioners, are being triggered, caused, affected, aggravated or
prolonged by chronic stress.

We live in a rapidly changing and inconsistent world, inundated with information,
sensory overload and with overwhelming demands. A world where anything goes,
anywhere, and with whoever consents or doesn’t consent. A world within which
we tend to experience so-called freedom, to the point of being frustratingly
confused and overwhelmed by life and feeling terrible - literally in our own skin!

Does this sound familiar to you? Well, this is a world which breeds chronic stress -
a silent killer!

Stress is a physical reaction that enables us to protect ourselves from harm. This
physical reaction normally lasts for only about fifteen minutes at a time. Under
enduring unfamiliar, uncertain and therefore potentially dangerous (stressor)
circumstances, however, the physical stress reaction will most probably be
prolonged and develop into chronic stress, which may last for years.

Chronic stress already became one of the most disruptive influences in our
society, mainly due to uncertainty and unpredictable changes in our environment.
It compromises our productivity, wellness, mental and physical health,
relationships, and may eventually cause our untimely death!
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Most of us do not realise that we suffer from chronic stress. At least 10% of us
may have a low stress tolerance level, experiencing chronic stress and feeling
lousy for so long, we think it is normal. Some of us may have been stress
sensitised since our childhood years, responding to less serious stressors with
excessively intense chronic stress reactions. 

Some of us may experience continuing demanding stressor circumstances, and
consequently react with chronic stress. Some of us experience chronic emotional
distress, but at the same time we are prepared to live with it without realising the
life-threatening and heart-breaking consequences that may develop because of it.

The good news is that we can learn how to effectively deal with chronic stress
over time, in a user-friendly way. We can develop sustainable resilience, 
even while suffering from the ravaging consequences of chronic stress.
Irrespective of our circumstances, we can actually feel good and have a clear mind
again. We can develop and sustain meaningfully enriched relationships with
people in general, and with our loved ones in particular.

Johann is more than willing to help you deal with chronic stress, as well as with
related conditions.
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